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INFO F'OR GOLF CIIAIRS REGARI}ING FOUI{DATION DAY
AND

SHE CHAMPIONSHIP * SEPTEMBER 12, 2022

When you (or your club pro) collect the $10.00 (tax deductible) contributions for
the Scholarship Fund at your low net qualifying club event, you should send a
check (or checks) payable to the GCWGA Scholarship Foundation. These
checks should hc sent to Robin Kofler at 24 Muirfield Lane Blue Asho OH
45241 tleFse send checks byAusust 1,20?2

When your Foundation Day event is put together, please be sure that
everyone plays to 85Yo of their handicap and that no one plays with more
than 36 strokes. This will provide the same playing criteria as the SHE
Championship at Blue Ash.

Once your club's team members have been determined, one of them should be
appointed the captain and she will be the person responsible for collecting the
$80.00 (greens fee, cart, luncheon and donation to Scholarship Fund) from each
of her teammates and then sending a eheck to Robin Kofler at 24 Muirfield
Lane Blue Ash, OH 45241 Please Send *heeks by Aueust 1L-2023

In the event that any of your 4 lowest qualifiers cannot play in the SHE
Championship, you should take the aext lowest player from your qualifier, so

please keep records.

Note that if the SF{E Championship cannot be played due to rain on the rain date,
playing participants will be refunded $50. NOTE: We will still have the
cookout and r*ffIe on that d*y so ple*se plan on coming rain or shine,

You should remind your team members that there will be a raflle and other
events at the tournament so they will want to be sure to have cash, checks or
credit eards with them to p*rticipate.

If you have any questions, you cail coatact Robin Kofler
robin.kofler@vahoo.com Co-chairman for the GCWGA SHE Championship
Tournament.
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